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Abstract

Estimates of the economic costs associated with foodborne disease are important to inform public health decision-
making. In 2008, 57 cases of listeriosis and 24 deaths in Canada were linked to contaminated delicatessen meat
from one meat processing plant. Costs associated with the cases (including medical costs, nonmedical costs, and
productivity losses) and those incurred by the implicated plant and federal agencies responding to the outbreak
were estimated to be nearly $242 million Canadian dollars (CAD, 2008). Case costs alone were estimated at
approximately $2.8 million (CAD, 2008) including loss of life. This demonstrates the considerable economic
burden at both the individual and population levels associated with foodborne disease and foodborne outbreaks in
particular. Foodborne outbreaks due to severe pathogens, such as Listeria monocytogenes and those that result in
product recalls, are typically the most costly from the individual and/or societal perspective. Additional economic
estimates of foodborne disease would contribute to our understanding of the burden of foodborne disease in
Canada and would support the need for ongoing prevention and control activities.

Introduction

In Canada, it is estimated that there are 4 million epi-
sodes of domestically acquired foodborne illness each

year, of which 178 are caused by Listeria monocytogenes
(Thomas et al., 2013). The annual global burden of listeriosis
was estimated to be more than 23,000 illnesses and almost
5500 deaths in 2010 (de Noordhout et al., 2014). Though it is
a relatively rare disease, invasive listeriosis often results in
severe symptoms including sepsis, encephalitis, and menin-
gitis. Elderly or immunocompromised individuals, as well as
pregnant women and their unborn children, are the most
vulnerable to severe infection (Schlech and Acheson, 2000;
WHO/FAO, 2004). The severity of symptoms and high case-
fatality rate make the study and control of L. monocytogenes
important for food safety both in Canada and internationally.

In 2008, 57 cases of acquired listeriosis in Canada were
linked to delicatessen meat contaminated with L. mono-
cytogenes originating from an Ontario ready-to-eat meat-
processing plant (implicated meat-processing facility; IMP)
(Currie et al., 2015). Forty-seven individuals were hospital-
ized due to listeriosis, and listeriosis was the underlying or

contributing cause of 24 deaths. The median age of affected
individuals was 78 years (range 29–98 years). Cases were
reported in seven provinces, with the majority (72%) occur-
ring in Ontario. An outbreak of this magnitude places a sig-
nificant burden on the individuals involved, the healthcare
system, and on the implicated industry. In addition, govern-
ment public health and food safety agencies at the local,
provincial/territorial, and federal levels invest resources to
investigate, respond to, and manage outbreaks as outlined in
the Foodborne Illness Outbreak Response Protocol (Gov-
ernment of Canada, 2010).

Estimates of the costs associated with foodborne disease
are important to inform public health decision-making (Rice,
2000). Such estimates have been generated internationally
(Ryser and Marth, 1989; Buzby et al., 1996; Abelson et al.,
2006; Kemmeren et al., 2006; Cressey and Lake, 2008;
Haagsma et al., 2009; Scharff, 2010; Hoffmann et al., 2012;
Mangen et al., 2015); however, few of these are Canadian
studies (Todd, 1989a, b) or estimate the cost of a specific
outbreak (Todd, 1985; Roberts et al., 1989, 2000). Examining
the costs associated with outbreaks and exploring methods
for this purpose will provide important information to support
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investment in prevention and control efforts related to out-
breaks (Roberts, 2000). The goal of this article is to estimate
the economic cost of the 2008 listeriosis outbreak including
costs associated with the cases, federal outbreak response
costs, and costs to the IMP. The outbreak response costs for the
provincial/territorial and local level were not included due to a
lack of available data but were likely to have been substantial.

Methods

To estimate the economic cost of the 2008 listeriosis out-
break, costs related to cases, federal outbreak response and the
IMP were assessed. Detailed descriptions of the model inputs
are provided in Supplementary Data S1–S4; Supplementary
Data are available online at www.liebertpub.com/fpd

Case costs

Cost of illnesses. Case costs were classified into three
categories: (1) Direct Healthcare Costs (DHC), or those
medical costs that are a direct result of illness and requisite
medical care, including diagnosis, hospitalization, general
physician care, specialist care, and treatment; (2) Direct Non-
Healthcare Costs (DNHC), or those nonmedical costs borne
directly by affected individuals, in particular transportation
costs; and (3) Indirect Non-Healthcare Costs (INHC), or
those nonmedical costs indirectly due to infections, in par-
ticular production losses to society resulting from illness
(Supplementary Data S1). A modified friction cost method
was used to calculate production losses resulting from short-
term absences, where the employee is likely to return to paid
employment following illness. These were calculated as the
estimated duration of the absence multiplied by the average
daily wage in Canada in 2008. Production losses related to
caregivers were not estimated due to data limitations.

Cost of deaths. The burden associated with deaths (part
of INHC) was estimated in two ways. A value of statistical
life (VSL) figure based on recommendations for Canadian
policy analysis was used to estimate a monetary figure for the
value to society of the loss of life resulting from this outbreak
(Chestnut and De Civita, 2009). In addition, disability ad-
justed life years (DALYs), which provide an indicator of the
loss of functional life due to morbidity and premature mor-
tality, were calculated to provide an alternative, nonmonetary
estimate of the burden associated with pain, suffering, and
loss of life (Supplementary Data S4).

For each case, the following variables were extracted from
the outbreak dataset (Currie et al., 2015) for this analysis: age,
gender, province, symptom onset date (estimated by specimen
collection date for four cases where onset date was not ap-
plicable or available), hospitalization as a result of listeriosis,
hospital admission and discharge dates (where reported),
clinical presentation and symptoms, institutional setting prior
to illness (i.e., resident of a long-term care facility, hospital in-
patient), whether or not the case died and if so, whether or not
listeriosis caused or contributed to the death.

Federal outbreak response costs

The federal government outbreak response costs were esti-
mated for the Public Health Agency of Canada, Health Canada
and the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (Supplementary

Data S2). These costs included time (both regular and overtime
hours) spent investigating, responding to and managing the
outbreak, as well as costs associated with molecular subtyping
of clinical isolates conducted at the National Microbiology
Laboratory and food sample testing conducted by Health
Canada. Outbreak response and laboratory costs for the
provincial/territorial and local public health agencies were
not considered due to a lack of available data.

Costs were broken down into two main time periods where
possible for the departments reporting outbreak response
costs. Time period 1 refers to the peak of the outbreak in-
vestigation and response activities ( July 27–September 6,
2008) and time period 2 refers to the remainder of the out-
break investigation and response period (September 7–
October 25, 2008). Following time period 2, investigation
and response activities returned to routine levels. When
available, results are reported for each time period as well as
both time periods combined.

IMP costs

Costs for the IMP associated with direct and indirect losses
as well as legal fees were estimated based on publicly available
information and personal communications (Supplementary
Data S3). Minimal information was available regarding costs
to industry associated with this outbreak, and thus there is a
high level of uncertainty surrounding the estimated costs.
Minimum and maximum costs were estimated based on all the
available data. Additionally, information about the indirect
costs of this outbreak to the ready-to-eat meats and related
industries was not available and therefore is excluded from this
estimate. The IMP costs described are likely an underestimate
of the true economic impact of this outbreak to this specific
establishment and the industry in general.

Cost conversions

All costs were obtained in Canadian dollars (CAD) and
adjusted to 2008 prices using the Canadian Consumer Price
Index (CPI) or where applicable using the appropriate cor-
responding component of the CPI (Supplementary Data S1).

Uncertainty analysis

To account for the uncertainty associated with the cost
estimates, inputs were described using probability distribu-
tions. Empirical data were used wherever possible to inform
these distributions, although expert opinion was solicited in
instances where such information was unavailable.

For most inputs, PERT distributions were developed
using the minimum, most likely, and maximum values of
that input. For hospital costs and wages per day, available
data were fitted to appropriate distributions (Supplementary
Data S1–S3).

Final estimates were calculated using Monte Carlo simu-
lation at 100,000 iterations, using the @Risk software add-in
for Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond,
WA). The mean and 90% credible intervals were reported.

Results

Cost estimates were combined in the model to generate
output distributions for the total cost and cost per case of the
outbreak. Case costs, federal outbreak response costs, and the
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IMP costs are reported in Tables 1–3 as the estimated mean
and 90% credible interval values.

Case costs are reported both with and without the VSL
associated with the premature deaths (Table 1). Total case
costs, not including the VSL, are nearly $780,000, of which
hospital fees, not including the cost of diagnostics, spe-
cialist care, or medical treatment, account for 83% of the
total. VSL values associated with the 24 deaths are
$161,000,000. If the burden related to deaths is estimated
using DALYs, then pain and suffering can also be explicitly
included. This total equals 142 DALYs. To account for an
individual’s preference for health benefits in the present
rather than the future, it is common practice to discount
the value of DALYs (Murray, 1994; Kemmeren et al.,
2006). The number of discounted DALYs calculated in this
study is 115 (Supplementary Data S4).

Federal-level outbreak response costs are reported in Table 2.
Costs to Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) were es-
timated to be $862,000 including approximately 19,500
regular and overtime hours of staff time. Costs for Health
Canada were estimated at nearly $225,000 and included 514
overtime hours. Costs for Canadian Food Inspection Agency
(CFIA) were approximated based on values calculated for
PHAC and were estimated to be nearly $1,300,000.

Costs to the IMP are estimated to be approximately
$77,250,000 (range $56,774,769– $97,724,555).

The summary of costs is presented in Table 3. The
overall total costs are approximately $242,000,000 with
the average cost per case estimated at $4.2 million (CAD
2008) (including federal response costs, IMP costs, and
case costs); case costs alone were estimated at approxima-
tely $2.8 million (CAD 2008) (including deaths). Federal

Table 1. Case Costs Associated with the 2008 Listeriosis Outbreak in Canada
a

Mean total costs 5% 95% Number of cases

Direct healthcare costs
Hospital fees $647,921 $377,262 $1,012,421 57
General physician fees $35,439 $30,615 $40,735 57
Diagnosis/specialist/treatment costs $67,891 $49,873 $87,904 57
Total direct healthcare costs $751,251 $478,272 $1,117,835

Indirect nonhealthcare costs
Lost productivity due to illness $26,845 $9,869 $63,418
Total indirect nonhealthcare costs $26,845 $9,869 $63,418

Direct nonhealthcare costs
Transportation costs to hospital $797 — — 47
Transportation costs to general practitioner clinic $41 $27 $53 4
Total direct nonhealthcare costs $838 $824 $850
Total cost of illness $778,934 $503,867 $1,146,272
Cost of illness per case $13,666 $8,840 $20,110

Total DALYs 142 142 143
DALYs per case 2 2 3
Total VSL values for deaths $161,292,861 $115,026,682 $207,557,221 24

Total case costs (including VSL for deaths) $162,071,795 $115,825,039 $208,291,225
Cost per case (including VSL for deaths) $2,843,365 $2,032,018 $3,654,232

aTotals are based on stochastic distributions and thus column input values do not necessarily add exactly to totals.
DALYs, disability-adjusted life years; VSL, value of statistical life.

Table 2. Federal Outbreak Response Costs Associated

with the 2008 Listeriosis Outbreak in Canada
a

Mean total costs 5% 95% Total hours Total overtime hours

PHAC
Time 1: All except NML $430,522 $418,680 $442,432 9650 205
Time 2: All except NML $222,139 $211,523 $232,864 5033 98
Combined: All except NML $652,661 $637,003 $668,452 14,683 303

NML: staff $147,110 — — 4251 285
NML: laboratory $25,774 — — — —
Combined: All PHAC $862,703 $847,045 $878,494 18,934 588

Health Canada $224,175 $210,242 $238,107 — 514
CFIA $1,294,038 $1,025,776 $1,563,369 — —

Total federal outbreak response costs $2,380,928 $2,110,829 $2,652,494 18,934 1102

aTotals are based on stochastic distributions and thus column input values do not necessarily add exactly to totals.
PHAC, Public Health Agency of Canada; NML, National Microbiology Laboratory; CFIA, Canadian Food Inspection Agency.
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outbreak response costs represent the smallest proportion
(1%) of the total cost, whereas case costs (including
deaths) account for 67% of the total cost associated with the
outbreak.

Discussion

The costs associated with the 2008 listeriosis outbreak in
Canada were estimated to be nearly $242 million. This is
likely a conservative estimate for several reasons. First, costs
incurred by local and provincial/territorial public health and
food safety authorities were not included. Additionally, costs
for the CFIA were estimated based on the estimated cost to
PHAC, which represents a minimum cost, as CFIA’s man-
date during a foodborne outbreak is different from PHAC’s
and includes engagement of area and local-level inspection
staff in the food safety investigation, food sampling and recall
activities, and laboratory costs associated with food testing.
This present analysis likely underestimates these costs.
Likewise the costs for Health Canada were also a conserva-
tive estimate, as these were not calculated until after the
conclusion of the outbreak and are based in part on best
estimates available at the time. The costs associated with
cases were estimated based on the case data provided by
health authorities within each province, as well as our un-
derstanding of typical listeriosis cases. This did not include
information on comorbidities that often accompany listerio-
sis, which may complicate diagnosis and treatment resulting
in higher healthcare costs. In addition, some patients may
have been required to travel to the hospital by ambulance, and
these costs were not included. Thus, the estimated case costs
likely represent an underestimate of the true burden. Fur-
thermore, costs to industries and businesses other than the
IMP were not considered and the estimated costs for the IMP
were based on limited available information. With these
limitations in mind, this study clearly highlights the large
burden that foodborne disease and foodborne disease out-
breaks represent to Canada, underscoring the importance of
strong food safety policies and practices.

To our knowledge, no other listeriosis outbreak has been
subject to a published cost analysis. Cost estimates for lis-
teriosis based on total cases (i.e., sporadic and outbreak) have
been completed for the United States (Medeiros et al., 2001;
Batz et al., 2004, 2011; Hoffmann et al., 2012; Scharff,
2012), the Netherlands (Mangen et al., 2015), New Zealand
(Scott et al., 2000; Cressey and Lake, 2008), and Australia
(Abelson et al., 2006). In comparison with these international
studies, the cost per case for the 2008 outbreak (including
deaths, but excluding costs associated with federal outbreak

response and the IMP) of approximately $2.8 million (CAD
2008) is closest to, though higher than, the recent U.S. esti-
mates ranging from $0.8 to $1.7 million (converted to CAD
2008) (Batz et al., 2004, 2011; Hoffmann et al., 2012;
Scharff, 2012). Other international cost per case estimates for
listeriosis are lower than the U.S. estimates and the Canadian
estimate presented here, ranging from $11,000 (CAD 2008) in
New Zealand (Cressey and Lake, 2008) to $689,000 (CAD
2008) in Australia (Abelson et al., 2006). This is likely a re-
flection of the large proportion of cases that died (42%) in this
outbreak, which involved particularly vulnerable populations
in institutional settings and the high value of the cost per death
recommended for use in Canadian policy analysis, which is
one of the highest VSL values in the international literature
(Chestnut and De Civita, 2009). Application of a lower VSL
value for estimating the cost of death would result in a lower
total cost per death and total cost per case estimate; the value
used, however, is standard for cost analyses as per the Treasury
Board of Canada Guidelines (http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/rtrap-
parfa/analys/analys-eng.pdf). Additional exploration of esti-
mating societal costs associated with deaths is warranted.

In comparing case costs by component, the VSL value for
premature deaths contributes the largest proportion to total
costs, followed by costs associated with daily hospital fees.
This is similar to the findings from studies conducted in the
United States (Hoffmann et al., 2012) and Australia (Abelson
et al., 2006). The sizeable costs associated with deaths relate
to the economic value placed on a lost life. Given the ethical
implications of placing a dollar value on lost life, another
approach to estimating the burden associated with mortality
is to use DALYs. In this study, we have estimated 2 DALYs
lost per case, the sum of Years of Life Lost due to premature
death and Years of Life Lived with Disability due to pain and
suffering. This is similar to estimates from the United States,
which measure the loss of healthy life due to listeriosis in
Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) lost, placing these
values at approximately 3 (Hoffmann et al., 2012) and 3.5
(Batz et al., 2004).

Any costing exercise of this magnitude has its limi-
tations. For the results here, many of the fees related to
case cost inputs were based on the available information
for the province of Ontario. Though cases occurred in
other provinces, the majority (72%) were located in On-
tario. Other provincial cost information was not available,
and it was assumed that any variability in fee structures
that might occur between provinces would be captured in
the uncertainty ranges of the final estimates. Future work
would benefit from having individual provincial cost
components.

Table 3. Summary of Costs Associated with the 2008 Listeriosis Outbreak in Canada
a

Mean total costs 5% 95%

Total case costs (including deaths) $162,071,795 $115,825,039 $208,291,225
Total federal outbreak response costs $2,380,928 $2,110,829 $2,652,494
Total costs to the implicated meat-processing facility $77,249,999 $56,774,702 $97,724,604

Overall total costs $241,702,723 $174,710,570 $308,668,323
Overall cost per case $4,240,399 $3,065,098 $5,415,234

aTotals are based on stochastic distributions and thus column input values do not necessarily add exactly to totals.
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Assumptions were made for the most likely diagnostic and
treatment procedures that would be applied to each case, as
this level of information was not available for the specific
outbreak cases. This information was reviewed by a listeri-
osis and clinical infectious disease specialist to verify that it
was reasonable and appropriate given the level of case in-
formation available, as well as the typical presentation of
listeriosis cases. However, comorbidities are often present in
listeriosis cases and these might complicate the diagnosis and
treatment of the disease. These costs were not explicitly in-
corporated into these estimates, representing an additional
source of potential underestimation of the true cost of the
outbreak.

Additionally, it is possible that cases traveled by ambu-
lance to the hospital; these costs were not taken into account
in these estimates. Also, costs associated with lost produc-
tivity or leisure time for patient caregivers were not incor-
porated, as this information was not available. The costs of
pain and suffering in terms of financial loss were not incor-
porated; however, this is captured using the DALY estimates
of Years of Life Lived with Disabilities.

Long-term consequences (i.e., chronic sequelae) that can
result from listeriosis have been reported to include neuro-
logical and psychological conditions (Muller and Millard,
1976; Kemmeren et al., 2006; Batz et al., 2013; de Noordhout
et al., 2014). Possible costs associated with these long-term
consequences were not included in the final estimates, as
there was not sufficient case information to support these
estimates. We did explore possible sequelae that may have
affected the recovered meningitis cases. However, given the
low proportion of meningitis cases that typically develop
sequelae and the low number of recovered meningitis cases,
our estimates indicated that less than one case was likely to
develop any type of chronic sequelae. Chronic sequelae re-
main a possible source of underestimation, and future cost of
foodborne illness studies should explore how they can be
incorporated.

There is discussion in the literature as to the best method
for measuring lost productivity in cost of illness studies
(Koopmanschap et al., 1995; Tranmer et al., 2005). In this
study, the use of a modified friction cost method (described in
detail in Supplementary Data S1) likely results in a smaller
estimate than one resulting from a human capital valuation,
which values the worker’s lost productivity from the date of
death until the expected age of retirement (Tranmer et al.,
2005). Conversely, the traditional friction cost method values
a worker’s lost productivity at 80% of their expected wage
(Koopmanschap et al., 1995), and so these estimates are
likely to be slightly less than the estimate presented here.

The 2008 listeriosis outbreak represented a large public
health and economic burden to Canadians. It emphasizes
considerable consequences at both the individual and
population levels associated with foodborne disease and
foodborne disease outbreaks in particular. Future eco-
nomic estimates of foodborne outbreaks would contribute
to our understanding of the burden of foodborne disease
in Canada and support the need for ongoing prevention
and control activities. Prospective collection of cost data
during outbreak management would assist in developing
these types of estimates in the future. Canada’s food safety
system remains one of the best in the world. Continued
efforts throughout the entire food continuum, from food

production to the consumer, are needed to reduce the
burden associated with foodborne disease.
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